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THE Wilkes-Barre Newsdealer, while
insisting in making Governor Hill,of
New York, a candidate for President
in 1892, does an unnecessary wrong

to that gentleman without doing any
particular harm to anybody else. So
far as the Democratic party is con-
cerned, the Presidential ground is al
ready occupied.

WE are told that the French tariff i
imposes duties on 150 more articles ;
than are covered by the McKinley act.
But the duties in the McKinley act I
are double the rates in the French j
tariff. Besides, the French tariff j
puts wool, hemp, flax and nearly all j
other raw materials of manufactures |
on the free list. This important dif !
ference explains whythe French have i
wide foreign markets, and why the !
manufacturers of the United States (
have no outlet for their surplus textile
fabrics.

Ax Indian uprising in North
Dakota, under the influence of a kind I
of a religious excitement, now seems j
probable. It will be of small conse
quence in one sense, yet the women
and children exposed to the danger 1
of assassination cannot look upon it in
that light. They want protection from
the Government before the outbreak,
not the punishment of the Indians
by the troops after the settlers have
been murdered. A show of force may i
at least save some lives, if it does not
check the projected revolt. The troops
should be on the ground while the
Indians are still drawing imaginary
scalping knives around their heads,
and before they get down to real ones.

THE basis of tariff in this country
was for the encouragement of capital
and immigration to make labor plenti-
ful and cheaper. It never was and is
not now designed for the purpose of
protection to American workingmen.
This cunning and falsehood was
started after the war of the rebellion.
Our people had as much to fear from
the traitors at home as from the
traitors at the front. While our
soldier boys were facing rebel bullets,
our Northern traitors were plunging
knives in their backs, or forging chains
to bind them after their return home.
During the war they increased the
tarifl taxes, instituted the revenue
and income taxes; they also passed an
appropriation bill for the encourage-
ment of immigration, so as to make
labor more plentiful and cheaper, as
John Sherman advocated. After the ;
war the revenue taxes were knocked
off this, that and the other thing? i
the income tax was abolished; likewise j
the stamp duties, etc. The tariff taxes
(paid by the people) were let alone,
rather than increased?and now comes I
the McKinley bill. Taxes have been [
taken oft the monopolists and the
rich?anil they, to pacify the people, j
sprung the illusion that the tariff was !
to protect American labor and to in-!
sure a "home market" for our j
products. The same Congress, which j

raised the tariff taxes, within a few j
days appropriated $20,000 to be used 1
in distributing circulars descriptive of 1
our country and inviting foreign labor ;
to come here?both were for the "en i
couragement" of capital in our manu-1
facturing industries. Neither were
for the purpose of keeping up wages [
of labor. The people are getting ! 1
tired of such protection. TheG. O. P.
has humbugged workingmen until
their eyes are open, and it now looks as
if the people will act for themselves
and vote as they please without tin i
dictation of bosses.

I'cnnhylvanla's Congressional Delegation.

The delegation of Congressmen from
this State shows some startling surprises,
and it indicates that this great strong- i
hold of protection and the keystone of
Republicanism is about to topple ovei i
into the doubtful column ofStates. Com- j
I'letc figures have been received from !
every district. The new delegation wil
stand 17 Republicans and 11 Democrats ;
a Democratic gain of 4, the present dele-
gation being composed of 21 Republican:
and 7 Democrats. In every district ii
the State the Republican majority wa-
decreased or wiped out, and every Demo-
cratic District returned its Congressman i
with a larger majority.

Complete returns in the Seventh Dis- i
trict show the election of Hallowell. |
Dem., by 170 majority over Wanger, !
Rep. The district in 1888 gave YardlevRep., 1011 majority.

Complete returns in the Seventeenth i
District show that Hopkins, Rep., is
elected by 52 majority. The district in j
1888 gave MeC'ormick, Rep., 8054 ma-
jority.

Complete returns from the Twentieth
District show a majority of 520 for Scull,
Rep., over Greevy, Dem. The district
in 1888 gave Scull 4281 majority.

Alex. K. Craig, Dem., is elected from
the Twenty-fourth District, defeating
Andrew J. Stewart by over 1000. This
district in 1888 gave Ray, Rep.,4338 ma-
jority.

In the Twenty-fiftli District Gillespie,
Dem., has a majority of 2042 over Mc-
Dowell, Rep. The district in 1888 gave
Totvnsend, Rep,, 7155 majority.

Save the Forests.

In the Carriage Builders' National
Association, the most important report
made was that on timber supply. In
the report of tiie committee attention
was called to the second growth in
white ash, the scarcest of all the woods
used in the construction of carriages

j and wagons. The supply was being
| heavily drawn upon iu other industries,
and the outlook with regard to it was

' very discouraging. As to old-growth
ash the situation was lint little better,
alt hough It was obtainable in much
larger quantity. There would be enough
of it to last for many generations were
it not for the fact that it was so ex-
tensively used for the interior linish-
ing of houses and for cabinet work.

The lar""r ohl-grou'tli oaks of the south
would make an excellent substitute for
ash, and in some respects would prove
superior to it. Tito supply of white-
wood was very abundant at the present
time. lait. like the old-growth ash, it
was being cut up at a tremendous rate

for house-finishing purposes. Bass-
wood was found in nearly all the tim-
ber states of tiie Union, and, should ne-
cessity require, it would make a good
substitute for ivhitewood in the liiatiu-

I facture of carriages. For hickory, on ;
the other hand, the most important of
all carriage timbers, there was no good
substitute in all the world. It grew |

j only ill a few of the states and a small j
j part of Canada. White oak, important

! in the manufacture of wagons, was one 1
j of the most abundant of all the tim-

I i?,r.s used. Like old-growth ash and j
wliitewood, it was living extensively
employed in carpentry and for a thou- isand other purposes, but the supply was j
so great that there was no occasion for j
alarm in that fact,

As to the waste of timber the com-j
mitteorcport: "It sotfins incredible that !
there should be any place illthis coun-
try where good timber was considered j
a nuisance, and the land worth more 1
with it off than with it on. Yet such
is the case all through the South, in
the heavily wooded districts. Un-
cleared laud was worth only from $1
to $4 per acre, while cleared of its tim-
ber it sells for from $lO to slo per I
acre. Tnis leads to a destruction of
the trees by a method called 'deaden- '
ing,' iiv chopping into the trees all i
round,"at a convenient distance from
the ground, thus killing them; and
tiiere they stand, silent witnesses of an
unwise and destructive policy. The
extent to which this is done is surpris-
ing. Thousands of acres of timber arc
thus sacrificed every year, not iu the
South only, for in the state of Ohio we
have seen as fine hickories as ever grew
thus destroyed."?AVie York San.

An Unlucky Locomotive.

It is a well-known fact that many
sailors refuse to ship on a vessel after
it has had an accident on its first trip.
They consider it an unlucky thing to

do. There is a case of railroad super-
stition, however, which recently came to
light and which is similar. Some time
ago the Pennsylvania road turned out

an immense freight engine, which was
numbered 1318. The company had
some trouble iu getting an engineer to
man it. One man after another ex-
pressed himself as averse to occupying
its eah. At last the company insisted
on an engineer's taking it out, and the
first trip was made without noticeable
trouble. Within the last few months,

I however, the engine lias figured in
many accidents, especially that at La-

j trobe bridge, and hardly Imd it been
repaired than it was iu a snmshup
again. Many engineers on the road
have declared they will give up their
positions rather than take that engine

; out on tiie road. ? Boston Advertiser.

The Beginning of a Fortune.

Large fortunes sometimes have queer
beginnings, The Gardiner (Me.) News
says that one of the wealthiest firms

\u25a0 in the state began business on $. r >,ooo
which a sister of the partners got in a

i broach of promise suit for damages
l against a rich man.

Esquimau Courtship anil Marriage.

When an Esquimau wants a bride he
calls at the girl's house with some
friends and takes her by force; pro-
priety enjoins the heathen women re-
luctantly to marry. Occasionally the

! suitor is so strenuously resisted that lie
j is compelled to pull his heart's elect
out of her parental home by her hair.
Arriving at the bridegroom's dwell-
ing she wears her hair unbound as a
sign of sorrow and tries repeatedly to
run away, but is always overtaken,
until after a fortnight she resigns her-
self to her fate and remains with her
husband. Should she not care for her
suitor she continues running away un-
til the man becomes tired of hunting
her up and lets her go. But if he is
deeply in love lie does not give her up,
hut resorts to the cruel remedy of cut-
ting the soles of her feet with a sharp
instrument. By the time these wounds
have healed she has usually relented.
Not wanting the man in question under
any circumstances, the girl cuts off her
litur and runs. As she in this way re-
nounces marriage) forever, file ex-
tremity is seldom resorted to. The
men, as a rule, have only one wife, lint
occasionally they take more. The
first wife, though, is generally the most
important, and she is sure to retain her
position, provided she hears her hus-
band children, and particularly sons.?
Or. Nilllson's Journal.

Brooklyn Ilriilgc.

Notwithstanding trains are run over
Brooklyn bridge every minute and a
half, they fail to accommodate the con-
stantly increasing travel, and the bridge
entrances are to he widened so that
they shall not become so crowded and
trains may he run every forty-five
seconds.

The Dangerous Itlonde.

It is the blonde woman who does the
mischief. Lucretia Borgia had yellow

I hair. So, according to Grant White,
had Lady Macbeth, who was petite anil

! slight. The mischief-maker, Mine.
1 Montlinzon, was a legal blonde. Mine,

i Simon's blue eyes looked unflinching!v
al the guillotine when the still fairer
head of the innocent criminal, Marie

I Antoinette, fell into the basket. Bloody
Mary was slight and fair. Marie de
Medici was a fleshy blonde woman,
though her hair was streaked with grey
when she died on her straw litter at
Cologne; and Catherine of the sa/tne
noble house was either fair or stained
her tresses to make Iter appear so. I

, dare say the daughter of llerodias, who
, danced before Herod, was yellow-hair-

ed the old masters made her so (thosehigh-horn Jewish maidens had the
' l", aml nobody doubts thatDelilah s bine eyes bewitehe.d the se-

cret out of the soft-headed, Bofuhcart-ed, black-bearded giant. And it seems
that Mrs. Maybrick is yellow-haired,
slight, and before all this terrible ex-
perience had a peach-like bloom.

Correspondence From the Capitol

WASHINGTON, NOV. 18, 1890.
Washington is the liveliest political

town in the country just now. The in-
terest in the States culminated in the
elections two weeks ago, is transferred

i to the National Capital, and from the
! present moment until the next President ;lias been six months in office there is

i likely to be no lack of gossip. The poli-
ticians are already turning their faces
towards this city, and all of them have :
something interesting to say. The gossip
centers upon the House and relates, first :
of all, the Speakership. Representative
Mills, despite previous statements, is in 1
the field. A dispatch received from
him states that he is a candidate. This
puts a new complexion on the face of
things and the candidacy of the other
aspirants for the honor is somewhat im- |
periled. Mr. Mills'election would seem
to be the logical result of the existing
condition of affairs. He fought his fight
when Mr. Morrison had left the contest
unfinished and his admirable manage-
ment of the tariff legislation in the
Fiftieth Congress will he remembered to
Ins credit. As he was the recognized |
leader on the floor when Mr. Carlisle
was Speaker it is hut natural for \\jm to
suppose that the party will honor him,
and now that the opportunity to do so 1
lias come. There is, however, a feeling |
against Mr. Mills in some quarters that | ?
endangers his success, and even if this '
were not the case the entrance of so i
many candidates in the field is sure to
make the fight a close and exciting one. ;
It may be said that this Speakership
talk is premature. It is, however, quite i
within the range of probability that the
Democratic Speaker will he elected next
spring, and that the contest will not
drag its weary length over a twelve-
month. There is a great mass of un-
finished business now on the Congres-
sional calendars?enough to keep both
Houses busy for three months, indepen-
dent of tin- appropriation hill. Should
the Republican Senators attempt to pass
the Force bill, or should a manifestly
partisan apportionment hill be passed in
the House, a great amount of time
would surely be wasted in filibustering
and delay. The failure of a single ap-
propriation would necessitate an extra
session, and this, of course, would pre-
cipitate the light over the offices of the ,
House. Such a contingency as is here
outlined is by no means improbable.
Whether it would be good politics for
either party is a matter yet to be do- i
termined.

* ?

The result of the election on the 4th
inst. will he known in history as the de-
cisive Democratic victory of 1890. The
contest which it closed was one in which
both parties were fairly ranged. Its
issues were clearly defined. The party
which for two years had been in posses-
sion of the Government challenged the i
opponents of its policy to the test of i
popular approval. The challenge was :
accepted, and with no appreciable evi-
dence of hesitation, the people have de-
cided. As the smoke of battle clears
away the extent of the victory be- I
gins to appear. A month ago Speaker
Reed adjourned the House with a ma-
jorityof twenty-four Republicans in it.
The members of the House inthe Fifty-
second Congress have just been elected, i
and it will contain a Democratic majority
approximating one hundred and fifty.
A confident combination of wealth and
talent went forth to the field of action,
and the result is now before the country.

It may be said confidently that there
willbe no serious attempt to pass the elec-
tion hillthrough the Senate next session.
It is understood that the President him-
self is said to believe that it would be
wise for this Congress to he conservative
during its last session, merely disposing
of such important matters as must he
got out of the way. Moreover, it is ex-
pected that those Senators who had their
doubts about the propriety of the elec-
tion hillhave had those doubts confirmed
by the election and will oppose anything
more than a formal effort to take the mat-

ter up. Republicans generally regard the
apportionment as the most important
thing for them to consider now. It is
that Mr. Reed will insist upon the pass-
age of tlu election bill, and there may
he a light in caucus over it.

*. *

Kconomy in public or Governmental
i work is always to be commended, and

this Government doubtless lias it down
to a systematic calculation when one
hour per day is added to the 1500 em-
ployes of the population division of the
Census Ihireau, making a clear gain toi
Uncle Sam's plethoric pocket out of the
already sorely-taxed clerks of this divi- j
sion. Two hundred and fourteen days '
of unpaid labor is thus secured each !
day, thirtv-four weeks, eight months,
etc., gained. This plan really is an ac-
hievement to he noted in the adminis-
tration of justice to all parties.

* *

Speaker Reed is not saving much these
days about setting parliamentary pre-
cedents for the coining century. It.

TlinnksgiviiiK l)aj Proclamation.

, COMMONWEAL H OF PK.W'A. I
KXEITTIVE DEPARTMENT \

In humble and devout acknowledg-
ment of the good hand of God upon our
people, in grateful recognition of the
custom established by our fathers, and
in pursuance of the proclamation of the
President of the United States, I do
hereby designate Tluirsoay, the 27th
day of November, A. D., 1890, as Thanks-
giving Day.

In order that the day may be properly
observed, and that all people throughout
the Commonwealth may join in the re-
ligious services and social enjoyments for
which it is designed, I earnestly recom-
mend that all ordinary business be sus-
pended, that the people assemble in their
respective places of worship to render
thanks to the hounteousgiver of all good
for the blessings which have crowned
the year; that the parental roof and
family hearthstone be made the gather-
ing place, as far as possible, of all who
can join in the social features of the day,
and that substantial comfort and whole-
some chcer be distributed in generoi s
mlwndanee, by those who enjoy plenty
to those who suffer lack.

Given under niv hand and the Great
Seal of the State, at the City of Harris-
bnrg, the 11th day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety, and of the Com-
monwealth the one hundred and fif-
teenth. Rv the Governor,
Cn AS. VV. STONE, .1 AMIS A. RKAVF.II.

Sec'y of the Commonwealth.

Treasurer McCiroarty't* Itmnl.

On Tuesday morning the bond of TK a -

urer-elect John S. McGroarty was filed
and approved by the court. It is in the
suin of $150,000 and is really in two parts,
one of $50,(M0 for the State funds ami
one of SIOO,OOO for the county. The
bondsmen are as follows: Hugh Mc-
Groarty, Miner's Mills; Michael Mav-
oek, Miner's Mills; Manns McGinty,
Wilkes-Rarre; John Mahoney, Wilkes-
Rarre; P. M. Gilligan, Wilkes-Rarre;
John Smoulter, Jr., Nanticoke, Xavier
Wernett, Nanticoke; 11. W. Search,
Shickshinnv: F. F. Rrockway, Salem
township.? Neuwleulcv.

Old newspapers for sale.

! QTRAYED.? From the promises of the under- I
\u25ba J signed, litWoodside, near Freeland, n dark |

rod cow. Asuitable reward will be Riven ufam i
her return to ANDREW VIDROW, I

Woodside, Pa. I

TJX)R SALE CHEAP?on Chestnut street, be- '
J" twu-n Washiiißton and Centre streets
One lot:MxlAO feet, fenced, one house 15.\24, two ;
stories liißh, with rear kitchen, and one house ,
onrearot the lot14x IS, two stories high. Water
and all conveniences attached. For terms ap-
plyto JOHN IIOFFMEIER, Drifton Pa.

TTtSTHAV.- There came to the premises of
Jlj the undersißiied, in Ilutler township, a j

' vearliiiß Hull,color dark brown, white on the
left Hank and down the left hip. It' not re- |

: deemed by December Ist, 18U0, it willbe sold by i
public auction. The owner can have him by

: proviiiß property and paying expenses.

Nov. IH, '!iu. St. John's P. 0., Luzerne Co. j

Toledo Weekly Blade
1891.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

The most popular weekly Newspaper in the
United States, the lai'Rest circulation, and the
only strictly Weekly Newspaper that ever suc-
ceeded innbtainiRund liolditiß.yearafter year, ,
a eireulatlon in every Stale and Territory land !
nearly every county)of the I'nited States. Allj
the news, better departments and more first- ;
class entertainiiiß and instructive readiiiß than i
in any other dollar paper published.

Announcements.
New story to commence first of the year, writ-i

ten especially for the lihulc by Oliver Optic. ;
"Money-MakerSeries." A series of special ar-
ticles on "Side Issues," written for the lihulc. j
lihulc Cldnu Tea Sets and Dinner Sets Riven to
club-raisers. Send for specimen copy of the j
W'tshlll lihulc and our interes tiiiß announce- '
inents for the eomitiß year.

Specimens.
Aspecimen copy willRive you a better Idea of j

the 11 cchln lihulc than any description we can j
Rive in an advertisement. We therefore invite !
everybody to write us for a specimen, which we I
will cheerfully mail you free; and at the same j
time please mail us a list <M names of your
friends and neighbors, and we will also mail
them specimens.

Confidential to Agents.
Anybody can earn ten dollars very quickly

by ruisitiß clubs for the lihulc. We are now
puyinß the hißhest amount forclubs ever offer-
ed by any newspaper. We want agents every-
where. Write us for confidential terms to

I agents. Address,
THE HLADK,

Toledo, O.

LIBOR WINTER,

RgS?AORAN7
ANI)

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland, Pa.
The finest Liquors and Cigars served at

I the counter. Cool iioer always on tap.

COAU COftL I
The undersigned lius been appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. B. Marble

Highland Coal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
. 1 picked, thoroughly screened and free
. from slate, makes it. desirable for

Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TIIIUUNE oflice will receive

; ! prompt attention.
; Price $3.75 per two-horse wagon

load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent.

rig |J ilj MORSES

1 W U i a 111 V CftTTLE.
t Sure, Safe ami Speedy. This medi-

cine willremove Worms,l)ca(! orAlive,
from Horses anil Cattle. Willpurify
the Blood, eorreet and tone up the
etomaeh, and strengthen the Nerves.

DR. EWERSON-S "DEAD SHOT"
for Worms in 1 lorses, is the host general

, Condition I'owder in use. Dose: One
; tahlespoonful. Directions with eaeli

box. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by
i mail upon receipt of lifty cents.

Chas. 8. Smith, 865 Uroao St , Newaik.N3 j!

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

;|6eo. Ringler& Co.'s
, Celebrated LAGEIi BEER put

' l in Patent Sealed Bottles here

on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

'Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

| YOU Y/ANT ~1

iPIAGNJO
| iTjji Ijj

L 2 UL BTAUERMAM ",,i i§ ?
'] tr . o j

I If K+jwYl
I nut WANT TO SELL YOU ONE,!

"STAOERMAN.fi!i SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION
STYLEANII ITNISU.

IAGENTS WANTED JSSSKS
UT we will offer sncclal inducements

direct to purchasers.

IFIRST-CLfISS YET MODERfITE PRICED, jSend for ( itculur and I'rlccs. I
FQy

L
HnrfALo, | s. t. 1

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, FA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all tlie principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

WPIIT!MIII? 1 175 th Edition Now Heady
nlr.W r ArKH Abwok over SWO pages,MLII1 illU it givingmore information

illffllllllSHiS
tlie name of every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in tlie American News-
paper Directory of more than copies euch
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the best palters of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than S,(XX)
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists ofdaily, country, village
and eliiss papers. Bargain 01101*8 of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to expert-

i incut judiciouslywitha small amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the mostscr-

. vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post puid
I to any address for :50 cents. Address, GEO. P.
i HOWELL &Co., Publishers and General Adver-
| tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALEH IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
C 0, TE M P EIIAN C E

DIIINK,CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

PATENTS
Caveat* and He-issue* secured, Trade-Mark*
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Oilicc and before the Courts promptly

j and carefully prosecuted.
Upon receipt of motUI orsketch of invention,

I make cure!til examination, and advise as to
patentability free / charge.

With my olliees direct In neros* from the Patent
Oj'icc, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that 1 liave superior facilities for
in.iking prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution oi
applications for putcut,and forattending to all
business entrusted to my euro, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive, attention
given to patent Iputincss. Informalion, advice

i and special references sent on request.
,1. It. LITTKI-L,

Solicitor ami Attorney in Patent Causes,
Washington, l>. C.,

(Mentiontht paper) Opposite U.S.Patent Office

j. ,r. POWERS
lias opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladiet' oat tide garments rut and fitted to

, measure in the latest style.

THE ODELL
TYPE WRITER.
<fcOA willbuy the Odd 1Type Writer with 78

characters, and $1." forthe Single Case
Odell warranted to do better work than any

? machine made.
?It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,

SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, WOlll*Blonger With-
out cost of repairs than any other machine, lias
110 inkribbon to bother theoperator. Itis NEAT,

SUBSTANTIAL, nickel plated, perfect and adapt-
ed to all kinds of typo writing. Like a printing
press, It produces sharp, clean, legible manu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become u
operator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can equal tlie work of tlie
Double Case Odell.

! Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
I Special inducements to dealers,

j For piunphlet giving Indorsements, &c., ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
80 ami 87 6th Ave. CHICAGO, 11.1.

:
.

Fty

tip
Vtrao <-

I|nspo^
Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted

Analytical Chemiat, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and
strongest Baking Powders in the

market." (

HENKELBROS., Paterson,N.J.

To Horse Owners!
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

FL Y :NFTR ?

reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Freeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

7

The Most SurooMHful Remedy over discov-
ered, an It Is certain In Its effects and docs not
blister. Read proof below:

_ ? BROOKLYN, Conn., Slay 5, '9O.
DR. B. J. KKNDALLCO.:

81rsLast Summer I cured a Curb upon myhorse
j with your celebrated Kendall's Spavin Cure ami It

* was the best job I ever saw done. Ihave a dozen
i empty bottles, having used Itwith perfect success,
I curing every thing I t rl- d it on. Mynclghlior had

a horso with a very bad Spavin that made him lame.
He asked me how to cure It. I recommended
Kendnll's Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin In
just three weeks.

Yours rei>ectfully,
WOLCOTT WITTER.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 4, W.
Da. B. J. KENDALLCO.:

Dear Sirs : I have been Helling more ofKendall's
Spavin Cure and Flint's Condition Powders than

1 ever before. One man said to me. It was the best
Powder Iever kept and the best lieever used.

Respectfully.
OTTO L. HOFFMAN.

CIIITTKNANOO,N. Y.,May 19, *9O.
! Da. B. J. KENDALLCo.,

Dear Sirs : I have used several bottles of your
I Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect success, on a

valuable and blooded mare that was quite lame
with a Bone Spavin. The mare is now entirely froo
from lameness and shows no bunoh on the joint.

Respectfully, F. H. UUTCHWE.

KENDALL'S SPIVIH CURE.
MONROE, La., May 8, *9O.

| DR. B. J. KENDALLCO.,
(Jenta:?l thluk it my duty to render you my

1 thanks for your far famed Kendall's Spavin Cure.
; I had u four year old filly which I prized very

! highly. She hal a very severe swollen leg. Itried
; about eight different kinds of medicines which did
Ino good. I purchased a l>ottle of your Kendall's
1 Spavin Curo which cured her in four days.

re " J(>UIBJSJABION DOWDKN.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for$3. Alldrog-

I gists have it or can get 1 1 for you,or It willbe sent
' to any uddress on receipt of price by the proprie-

tors. DR. 11. J. KENDALLCO.*
EuoHbiirgli Falls* Vermont.

Old Newspapers for sale.

MIKE TO THE PUBLIC!
The new TariffLaws went into effect at 3 o'clock p. m.

October 0, 1831). The great talk about making goods go up in
price may be true to some extent, but with us it is all the con-
trary as we have just received Hie largest and most valuable con-
signment of

Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Hats,
CAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Carpets, Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
JACKETS, FURS & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

Ever received at the Lehigh Valley freight depot, at one time
since this town has been known.
Allbought previous to the new tariff law being passed. So make
it your business, consult your own interests, save all you can out
of your hard earnings, call on us, inspect our stock, get our prices,
compare them with the quotations of others, enlargen your priv-
ate bank accounts through the savings you are certain to make
by making your purchases at our store at wholesale prices. Now
then our stock consists mainly of Dry Goods, a complete line of
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Lad
ies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Jackets and Furs of all des-
criptions, Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery, Carpets, Notions, Under-
shirts and Drawers Our line of ready made suits and overcoats
for men, boys and children is more complete now then any pre-
vious season before. Prices lower than the lowest at

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

zpzEnsrisr^,.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoos, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH M^LLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28Cen £i,r,
"V\7"liolesale and. IRetail.

STAVES, HEATERS, IBIS,
REPWR\NG,

FI MS, HIM, HARDWARE.
Allkinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR,

"GREATeFoh earth "

MAKES?IS?PIECES FURNITURE.
POSITIONS. ? HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.P-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD I
BES "AT"ONCiL, 'AUB WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'G CO., NEW YORK.

' PENSIONS FOE ALL.
THE OLD RELIABLEAGENCY.

WE NEVER FAIL OF SUCCESS,

lteccnt acta of Congress extend the benefits
ol iIICpension laws to ALLDISABLED SOL-
DIER,**, no mutter whether their disabilities
were incurred in the army or since discharge.

Every soldier's widow, who hus to work lor
a living, uiiii his minor ehildren, and the
parents ol all unmarried volunteers who died
in tin- service. Ifnow in need, can get |H>nsions.
Address, with stamp for return postage,

C. L. EBERHART, Att'y-at-Luw,
Reaver Falls, Beaver Co., Pa,

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

F/ißr\ LAWN

,SJUS%

THE THING
where a STRONG, LASTING, SU-
PERIOR fence Is desired.

Is ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet

protects enclosure without Injury to man or
beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

AllIntending Purchaser#
should get our illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and weave, and otlieE

points of merit. Apply to your dealer, o*

directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., tT!T'


